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Oregon, May 22, 1884.
Ben Butler has accepted the nomination
organization for
Ei. Astoria: Spring has comovith of tho
ASTORIA, OREGON:
president.
j its beauty and fullness
and robed the
It is expected that tho president within
SATURDAY
"Z.
surrounding country with an abundant
MAY 21.
a few days will make proclamation of tho
wealth of bud and blossoms, and sum- - j ratification
of the treaty entered into be-ISSUED EVERY MORNING.
j mor near at hand to matnro the promise . tween the United States and Mexico.
(.Monday cxcopicd)
of plenty. Fears uro entertained by
Tho first of eight refrigerator cars
'
J. F. HA.L.L.ORAN & COMPANY.
of a repetition of last year's signed for bringing salmon from tho
Columbia to New lorfc, arrived there
1'Cul.i.siikus ani pnormiTTOK.
drought but
shall
?J? tint th Monday. "With the car was an attend ant,
abtoriam:uiloi.no, - - c.AKsTni:i;T .Lord ot tho Tharvest" will
remember who kept tho temperature about twenty
' just how much
' degrees above zero. The salmon were de- rain wc need.
Term of Subscription.
Mmmv Attmnlnin nf !mn1 fin- - i.nt
mored at tho carat a cost oi u cenisa
Hemxl by Carrier, per
pound, and tho freight charges across the
Uy Mail, per inomiu.
j do not see much occasion for complaint,
,
ieut
'
" one year
.7.aj
for although monev is not so nlentv as in continent was about seven cents. They
Free ol poitao lo subscriber.
former years, labor brings the reward of retail in this city at about twenty cents
a pound. The enterprise will bo re. food and clothins.
Ed1" Advertisements inserted l tin- Tho general health of the place is ex munerative. The fish were iackod in
the rate of 2 per square per i;it:itli. Tranand under
sient advertNui;: tlft wills per square, fach ceptionally gooa, aitnongn a few cases boxes with crushed ico overwere
in each
Insertion.
of green currant and eoos&berrv fever them. Sii. or seven salmon
The car
load.
car
100
a
boxes mado
have been reported. The moral seuti- - box;
n
passenger
on
to
St.
Paul
pulled
was
mtiit is omowhat impioved, aside from
ABOUND THK CITY.
an occasional growl from some jealous train, and thence by freight to New York.
Mrrcurti correspondent, who seems to de Arrangements are making to send cars
Queen Vic's birthday.
light in mud dinging. Fortunately for the entire distance on paESonger schedule,
Tho A. B. Field is off for Grav's har- society the better portion of it, with very reducing the timo from nine to seven
few executions, scorn to read its columns. davs.
bor this morning.
Ferdinand Ward, of the firm of Grant
Bead Holdcn's auction Hales adverliped much less believe what thev contain.
& AVard, was arrested Thursday in New
But
nt
an
influence
is
we
work
which
for this morning.
Ward is held in $30,000 bail, the
i hope may lead to still
further good. A York.
Cushing llclief Post No. 3 will be or- j three days' meeting, under
fixed m order for Ins arreBt. Althe leadership amount
to
ganized this evening.
of your worthy and Kev. Mr. Milligan ter spending tho dav in endeavoring
bail, ho was taken to the
30.000
find
Assistant Surgeon G. F. Wilson has tuiu our resiuenn pastor, .air. xianna, was
been assigned to temporarv dutv at Fort quito well attended. Two new members Ludlow street jail and lodged in a cell
ther. He refuses to see auv one. Gen.
were added to the church.
Canby.
"We are watching with interest the im- ! C. S. Grant states that the rumor that
The first ezoursion of the season on the
U. S. Grant, Jr., had fled to eshis
to iouug's river provement of Astoria, and greatly rejoice capeson,
Clara Parker
arrest was wholly without foundam its prosparity, and hope that wo may
falls; see adv.
soon have tho
.railroad to tion. His son had gone to Morrison, N.
Attention is directed to the announceunite us, so that we shall sit at the gates J., where he lives, and would be at his
ment of J. C. Ross regarding his candi- of the "Venice of Oregon."
office at the usual, hour. Both his son.3,
dacy for coroner.
the general Baid, were in town, and inRr.3IDEKT.
tended to remain here. They had no
Fish' are coming in well. "High boat"
to make a trip to 0anad3, even if
money
at one of the canneries yesterday had 12
The Astoria Land Grant.
they wanted to get there. He was very
lair sized Balmon.
indignant that tho report had been cirAt a meeting of the i . M. C. A. yester
In the house of representatives on tho
or that credence should have
day, resolutions ol respect regarding tho 22d, among other bills tho bill forfeiting culated,
been given it. He i3 almost completely
late P. C. Peterson were adopted.
broken down by the disclosures which
Everyone enjoyed themselves at tho the Oregon Central land grant was press- have become public since the failure. The
Knights ball given by the members of ed upon tho house for consideration.
shock will shorten his life many years.
The Oregon Central measure proved He converses freely with hi3 intimate
iracihe Xioage so. n, last evening.
Tho hill near Leinenweber's is being successful, consideration of the sinking friends upon his troubles. He seeks seclugraded, greatly to the benefit of travel fund bill being voted down yeas 7C; sion as much as possible and fears that he
has lost the respect and confidence of the
over that part of tho uppar town ro3d.
nays 130; and the other propositions country at large. The general is so sensiThe Albiua dry dock is reported to bo
tive that he shuns newspapers; therefore
a failure. Young's baj was and is the without division.
Cobb opposed the bill, on the ground he has still to learn of the magnitude of
proper place to locate a structure of that
the collapse and tho almost unparalleled
kind.
that it proposed to forfeit a portion of extent
of Ward's fraudulent operations.
The Oregon Pottery Company has in- the grant which had been earned by the
corporated in Portland. Tno earth used road.
STATE AXD TEBP.IT0BIAL NEWS.
in making tile, drain pipe, etc., will be George took the same view ns Cobb,
got principally from Fort Clatsop.
and made an argument in support of the
The state fruit crop promises well.
C. A. Hanson having been elected to tno bill. In the course of his remarks he re"Weston, Oregon, is afraid some one will
office of ruling elder in tho Presbyterian ferred to tho decision of the suprome
church, will ba ordained in conneotion court of Oregon, with regard to the grant burn the town.
to the Oregon Central, and asserted that
with tho morning sorvice
Tho salmon at Ellensburg is avoraging
the Oregon Central to which tho decision seventy fish to the boat.
The Jessie Jamison will take about referred
Oregon
was
not
the
Central to
23,000 cases of salmon to London; tho
McMinnville is to havo a base bnll
the bill related, intimating at the tournament next month.
Chas. Cotesworth and EsLJale will go on which
same
time
Cobb
misleading
was
that
tho
berth to finish with saluioa for Liver- house.
Reports in circulation that tho big
pool.
This aroused
and he declared sawmill companies have agreed to shut
Bang went a gun from ifiidstinam at that h had in his Cobb,
possession a letter show- down each for a month, with n view to
relieving a glutted market aro unfounded,
nine o'olock last evening, and ''There is ing George to be a railroad attorney.
the Stafe," was tho first exclamation. It Geo go entered a vigorous denial to says tho Seattle Post. On tho contrary,
was the steamship Idaho, from northern this declaration, and defied Cobb to pro- an agreement has been entered into between them to run hereafter on
waters, arriving in in unusnolly quick duce the letter.
or nine hours time. In this way
time.
Cobb said that when tho gentleman acthe
Iron covers to the !irt traps are the cused him of attempting to mislead tho ing supply will be diminished and a fallmarket relieved.
latest improvement in tho department. house ho was mistaken in his man.
It is thought by some that a removal to George disclaimed any intention of The long expected celestial visitor, the
the corner instead of the middle of the charging that Cobb had purposely mis- star of Bethlehem, is now visible in the
street would not greatly interfile with led the house, but the fact remained that western sky from sundown till about ten
ho was doing so.
o'clock every night, when it sinks below
their usofnlneii.
Pending further debate, the house ad the horizon, says the Victoria Post. It is
The deep fiea fishing company lately
known as the Pilgrim star, tho star of
organized, which had such a disastrous journed.
1753, or Tycho Brahe's star. Tho visitor
experience some time ago, has had a new
Da Service.
Mtmorlol
will be warmly welcomed by astronomers
surf boat built and yesterday bogan opeand will bo far more acceptable than a
rations again near the Seaside.
HEADQUARTiatS Cl'SHIKO POST, I great comet spanning the housos with its
The Sunset telephone company are
1
Df.pt.
No. i,
Obeoon G. A. 11. f gossamer tail.
stringing polos eastward from tho central
Astobia, Ob., May 23, 1884.
office. It would be no harm to do a littlo
" HE KI.N SI.1XU INK, HE Kl.V
iVll honorably discharged soldiers and
stringing westward. Those wires give a
little too much toolian harp business to siilors in this vicinity who served in the
IXDiAN.vroi.i3, Id., May 23, 1834.
bo pleasant.
U. S. Army or Navy during the Rebellion
Ch'as. E. Sitton, Grand Master I.O.O.F.,
Indian George brought in a cub bear between "April 15, 1&C1, and April 15,
from Young's bay yesterday; at Thomes ISM, an- - requested to join with Cushing Grand Lodge of Oregon: The grand
& Knowle's mess house is a sea lion, Post, No. 14, in memorial services to bo lodgo of Indianapolis most cordially recaptured on the bar, and in front of held in the Congregational church, at 750
ciprocates the fraternal greetings of the
Bergman &. Berry's nro numbers of sea o'clock, on the evening of May 30, 1884.
boss in all their native strength and
1 ho citizens are invited to attend these brothren of the jurisdiction of Oregon.
graceful beauty.
Though yon are so near united in the
services and are requested to display tho
Friday, the 30th inst., being the Na- .National color at half mast m honor of bonds of friendship, love and truth, and
yet so far, being citizens of that section
tional memorial day, military duties the Union dead. By order
of our country where the God of Day
IL M. Gbeoobt,
other than those strictly necessary, will
W. B. Boss,
sinks to rest adown the arching welkin to
Post Commander.
be suspended at all posts and stations in
his ocean bod, still the stars that glitter
Adjutant.
this department, in order to enable all
o'er your sundown seas, shine not more
persona in the military service who may
'brightly above your serried hosts than
(J. A. E. Services.
so desire to participate in a due and
do the sentinel lights of loving union
proper observance of tho patriotic occasion.
HlUDQUABTEBS Cl'SHINO POST, ) ovor the central lodges of our order.
C. McCoy, G. M.
The Astoria gaslight company now
No. 14, Dpi. Obkgon, G. A. R. f
supplies the motive power that runs off
Ob.,
May
1884.
23,
Astoria,
Stop That Cough
the Ohxuz and "Weekly Astobtax. "When
In accordance with the orders issued By going to J. E. Thomas's and getting
the Astoria electric light company gets
its plant into operation, Thk Astoeiak from Hondquarters,JDept., of Oregon, G. a liottle of Lorov's Cough Balsam.
will be up with tho times and have ready A. It, Cashing Post No. 14. will attend
It wiix curi: you.
an electric motor. In the meantime, if services in tho Congregational church at
you want to see a marvel of mechanical 7:30 o'clock v. at., May 25, 1881. Visiting
Fine Drcs Good.
Ingonuity, call around.
comrades are requested to meet tho memA splendid line of ladles dress goods is
The evolutions of the Knights in full bers of the Post at Headquarters thirty being displayed at the Empirestore.
uniform at Occident hall last evening was minutes pievious to the time of holding
By Order
witnessed by a large gathering, who tcsti-fle- d cervices.
"JEFF'
by their plaudits their ipireciation
Post Commander.
At enormous expense has just seemed
off tho skilfully executed movements. Selthe services of Pkofkssok Ellis one
dom hps there been a more numerously
S! earner Dajs for ila).
of the best white cooks in the state; and
attended entertainment and the arrangeJeff proposed to cxcell any of his forments in every respect wore all that could
From San Fran.
From Astoria.
mer efforts in the culinary art. Italian
be desired.
2 and French dishes a speclaltv.
4,Columbia
State
G
SI Oregon
The Sumner li. Head goes to sea to- Columbia
10
day, and south by west the captain Oregon
12lStato
"WIIATZ do you think that
shapes her course, while tho mate will State
10 Columbia
14
18 JEFF OF TIIE OIIOP HOUSE
boss the sailors and the sailors clew tho Columbia
20 Oregon
22 gives you a meal for nothing and a glass
rail, and the breeze will push the sail Oregon
21jState
with mighty force. And the stanchions State
23 Columbia
26 of something to drink V
Not much!"
will be hoisted up and spread before the Columbia, June . . l Oregon
30 but he gives a better meal aud more of
any
place
town
it
In
than
3
breeze, and the bilge be tightly bolted to Oregon
for 2o cents.
CiState, June
He buys by the wholesale and pays
the wheel, while the damps, and cords,
cash. "That settles It"
and lockers, and the frames and bunging
Ot Interest To Tito Ladles.
iBees"are all snugly stowed away within
A full line of Ladies' Silk, Lisle and
d
gently mews Cotton
the keelj while the
Corsets arid Underwear.
Hosiery and Muslin Underwear
the morning wind, and the at
All tho latest makes and styles of corgreatly reduced prices for a few days
dolphin-strike- r
many a dolphin struck,
and ladies underwear at Prael
sets
at" The Leading Suit and Cloak
gently bobs as to only,
and tho
Bros.' Empire store.
House, next to Rescue Engine house.
wind'ard it inclines, while tho
are loafing at the truck.
Hosiery, Hosiery,
KNArPA,
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Tho introduction of illuminated ballet
girls has greatly added to tho attractions
of tho spectacular stage. Girls with electric lights on their foreheads and batteries concealed in tho recesses of their
clothing first made their appearanco a
year ago, but as yet the uso of illuminated
girls has not sprebd boyond the stage.
There is, however a great future awaiting
the grand idea of incandescent girls, and
thoro is reason to believe that in a very
short time privato houses will bo lighted
by girls instead of stationary electric
lights.
The formation of the Electric Girl
Lighting Company is an event Fecond in
importance only to the invention of elec
tric lights. This company proposes to
supply girls of fifty caudle power each in
quantities to suit householders.
Tho
girls are to bo fed and clothed by the
company, and customers will, of course,
be permitted to select at the company's
warehouse whatever stylo of girls may
please their fancy.
A very leautiful design for u front hall
girl will soon be on exhibition.
Tho
present system of lighting the front hall
of a dwelling house has the disadvantage
that tho light whether it be a gas light
or an el ctric light must be kept burning all the evening, and that a servant
must be employed to answer tho bell.
Thus there is a doublo expense tho cost
of the light and tho cost of tho servant.
Tho Electric Girl Lighting Company will
furnish a beautiful girl of fifty or a hundred candle power, who will bo on duty
from dusk till midnight or as much later
a9 may be desired. This girl will remain
seated in the hall until some one rings
the front door bell. She will then turn
on her electric light, open the door, admit
tho visitor, and light him into the reception room. One girl thus performs the
dutie3 of lighting tho front hall and answering the bell, and her annual cost' is
much less than that of a servant and a gas
light. If, however, the householder shoud
desiro to keep tho olectric girl constantly
burning and to employ another servant
to answer the bell, thero can ba no doubt
that the electric girl, posing in a pic
turesque nttitude, will add much to tno
deooration ot tno nouse.
Under tho present system electric
lamps or gas burners are fixtures, and
cannot bo moved from place to place.
The electric girls, on ihe contrary, are
moveable. One girl can bo mado to give
as much light as a large sized drawing
room chandelier, and she can bo moved
from ono room to another, leading the
way to supper, for example, and placed
wherever she can do the most good.
There can be no comparison between a
beautifully designed and chastely executed electrio girl and a massive chandelier that constantly threatens to fall on
somebody's head; and every householder
of aesthetic instincts will bo glad to exchange his chandeliers for girls.
An inexpensive electrio girl with one or
two candle power will bo of great uso
when a person desires to go from one
room to another in a dark houso. Instead of having to carry a candle in his
hand and incur tho risk of dropping it or
of having it blown out by a draught of
air, the nappy possessor of an electric
girl can turn her on and send her beforo
him to light tho way. The student who
is now troubled by tho flicker of his gas
light, in his inability to move tho electrio light from ono part of his desk to
another, can be made perfectly happy by
an electric girl with a ground glass shade,
who will take any position that tho
student may de3irb in order to throw
light on his book or paper. No ono who
becomes accustomed to such n girl will
think of returning to old fashioned
methods of lighting.
The now company propose lo furnish
tho new light at n littlo less thin tho
chargo made by the Edison and Bmsh
companies, and' promise that in n short
time their light will be decidedly cheap r
than gas. Their plant already comprises
2,500 girls, and bet i oloctrio boys aid
footmen will be at the command of tho
public as soon as certain experiments as
to the possibility of enabling electrio
boys to givo n steady light are completed.

Tho Btoamor Stale of California ia due
this morning with tho following passen-fior- s.
C Shannon

C C Manheim
X Wescott
Wm Ayors
i Or liongee
H II Ogborn
Miss E Boschen
F Hymer
P Hansen
It L Jone
J J Chapman
D B Wilson
3Irs 11 Koso
T F Mitchell
Miss Smith
Miss Thompson
E Scheffln
G W Oliver
W D Otwnv .fe wf
H F Ilemling & wf

Marcus Wise
W L Chalmers
N Koshland
E Cahalan
C C Hushing & wf
Mrs L Wigby
J S Cooper

JA S

.Tntin AHllor

J McCraoken
J Garrett
Miss M Wallid
Mrs P J Dyer

"W

Miss Minnie Dvor
"

SFSeamloch

D A Lydiard
W G Davidson
Mr Boswell
Mrs W B Davi3
E Croft &wf
S KflolBmsn
Mrs Jas Monks
JB S Douglas
M Hawkins
N S Kellogg

Correct

llrtry Word of It.

The talk of money being tight, and
hard times would quickly cease were it
made the popular rule to pay ondemund all
debts possible to be paid. The big loads
cannot be lifted so easily, and in pinching
times like theBo there is excuse for their
nonpayment; but this is not the case
with the little debts owed by people having the money in their pockets to pay
them. - When monev becomes a little
"tight" people are too apt to turn off
meir creauora wiiu a laisenooa. i.no
debt is not paid, the debtor is none the
more comfortable, whilo the creditor is
distressed and subjected to tho inconvenience of calling again. By the time a
hundred or a thousand debtors have put
into practice this system of fraud and
falsehood, the cry of hard times is heard,
a cry that would not have been heard
had the other and better practice been
followed of paying to tho utmost ability
of each individual debtor. Seattle

Flower Potw.
Look at the show window of Jordan
& Bpzorth's Crockery Store, and see the
fine assortment of Pottery for Flowers,
Just received.

Cow Wanted.
A fresh milch cow with calf. Apply
at this office.

1, 2, 8,

1

and 3.

!

D P Winton
BHeld
Miss E Coursen
Miss Buth Dyer

Sam Lydiard
O W Leonard
J L Peck
Mrs Curtis
W H Brown

!

NORTH OF SAX FftA'CISCO IX THE FOLLOWING HUES.

SSHulburt
A Lundee

LADIES'

J J Boulevuo

GENTS'

A Hurl6v

eyn Sack

House Keeping
Goods.

Over-

White Vests, Etc.

Youth's and Boys'
Fine Dress Suits, Long Pants,
Fine Dress Suits, Knee Pants,
Strong School Suits, Long Pants,
Strong School Suits, Knee Pants.

For Men and Boys.
Straw, Wool

and Fur Hats of all

Kinds.

White and Fancy Shirts, Overshirts, Underwear, Hosiery, Handker.
chiefs, Suspenders, Neckwear, Gloves, Notions, Etc.

TTEXT DOOll TO MY RESIDENCE,
i. corner of 3Ialn and Jefferson streets,
Contains six rooms, besides kitchen and
woodshed. Water free,
E. C. HOLDER.
inyll tf

For Sale

..

coats.

OF

Cottage to Rent.

Summer

AND

In Suites

TIIRKE ROOMS : SUITABLE FOR
; the bast rooms and beat location In the city, rienty of good fresh water
in the building ; all tiie modem improvements. Inquire of J. W. & D. II. WELCH.
Olltce In room 1. "Welch's block, corner Wet
Eighth and Water streets.

Dress Suits,

Sack Business
Suits,

TO

For turther particulars apply to
K. C. 1IO&DE.V
Auctioneer.

Net-Rac-

':m

Dress Goods,

Fancy

About 100 tons burthen, CO fet Ion, 10 feet
wide, as she now lays ou Sand Islaud.

FOR RENT,
.Rooms

SflBQte

"

Frock Business
Suits,

Large Scow,

Newly Finished

,

Velvets,

Rooms.

HAVE ItECElVED INSTEUOTIONS
sell to tne highest bidder therefor.

V Otjsk??!-,-

(Satins,

Saturday, May 24, 10:30 a. m.
At Uolden's Auction

Frock Dress Suits

Silks,

Spcial Auction Sale

Eight Floating

Assortment

PRICES!!

LOWEST

Ben Eggleston

Ed Chapman

Pat Mullen
Mrs C Kuykendali
B Watson
C H Le?dbetter
J M Kennedy
James Bea
B Glenn
Miss Mvera
F M Aitken
Miss alary JUobem M Milton
Mrs J D Meyer
C A Curen
Win May

One

Largest

FOR LADIES' GENT'S

AND

CHILDREN.

Boots and Shoes of all Styles and Prices.

IN JOHN DAY'S RIVER.
Enquire ot Perry Tttus.John Day's river,
or
OEO. T.MYERS,
Trunks,
Fisherton.
VTOW MOORED

Valises,

and

Delinquent School Tax.
DELlNQUENTSCnOOL TAX LIST
THE School
District No. l. Is now In ray

Parties Interested
hands lor collection.
will govern themselves accordingly.
A. MTWOMBLY.
Slierin" Clatsop County.
Astoria. Or., March 13th, 1SS4.

O.

Fishermen's Clothing, Etc.. Etc.

Umbrellas,

Sole Agent for

Buttcrlck Patterns.

H OOOF
Pythian Building

-

Astoria, Oregon.

Steamboat and Scowmen

CARL ADLER'S

THE NIGHT OF MAY
above Fort Stevcus, In South
channel, about CO fathoms of net ; 40 fathoms
deep,
meab ;
of scotch IS
20 fathoms Irwh.
deep,
mesh, all In old lines, Corks branded E.P.C.
Finder will return to T. W. 1'rancIs.E. P.
Co's station, bklpanon.
FOL'R-teent-

"THE BOSTON"
RUBBER BOOT.

b.

CRYSTAL

PALACE

h

LOOKOUT!

Picked Up.

lira, 1MNEAR DESDEMONA
ONTTIi: about
net;
fathoms

orks marked A. 11. Owner apply to "Win.
Curt s, Hanthoni & Co's boat 10, at Ihvaco,
prove property and pay charues.

FOR THE

IMMENSE STOCK OF GOODS

Rooms to Rent.
. lO. 13. AND li. IN ODD
ROOMS
Building, for rent. Inquire at
Case's Bank, or of A-- J. MEOLER. Occident

TO ARRIVE THIS WEEK,

Direct From The East.

Hotel.

To Whom It May Concern.
MILK BUSINESS HERETOFORE
on by I.N DAKLNI). will
hereafter be carried on by I)ARLND &
M RTIN. I. N. Darland bavin? sold an Interest to Mr. Martin.

THE

Drink Milk and Get

Fat.

forget that I N. Darland always
keeps milk by the Glass. Tint, or Quart.
ita-Do-

THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF

Watches and Jewelry,
Musical Instruments,
Books and Stationery,

Fancy Goods, Etc.

B. F. STEVENS & CO.,
CITV HOOK STOKE,
Made ot Fine

Havo just received a mammoth stock of
Ilnflfc. TtiR voniifr Hiid old. neh find noor

can all be accommodated.

Will Not Crack.

CRYSTAL

All the LATEST STYLES and PATTERNS to Arrive
This Week at

ADLER'S CRYSTAL PALACE.

AGENTS FOR THE

FORSALE EVERYWHERE.
Its action. Cures habitual Constipation.
Kranlch & Bach aud Haadsfeldt A
Biliousness, Indig.-stioThe
Gutta
Percha & Rubber Mf'g Co
ana
kindred
IVotni I'ianoHand TVentera
For a IVeat Fittiug Boot
ills. Cleanses the svstem, purifies the
Cottage Organs,
Portland, Oregon.
blood, regulates the Liver and acts on
Jr Shoe, go to P. J. Goodmans, on
Orders for all kinds of Music or Instrustrcpf, next door to I. W. Case. the Bowels. Breaks up Colds. Chills
ments will bo promptly filled.
All goods of the best make and guaran- and Fever, etc Strengthens the organs
AN
Business for Sale.
B. F. STEVENS & CO.
teed quality. A full stock; new goods on which it acts. Better than bitter,
ESTAB-o- L
LONG
AND
A
KNOWN
WELL
constantly arriving. Custom work.
nauseous Liver mediclues, pills, salts
Orocery Store on the principal
Barnes Patent Foot and Steam
and draughts. Sample bottles free, and itreetllstied
in the city, with a good cash tnulp.
Power Scroll Saws.
largo bottles for sale by V. E. Dement and coustantlv
Something; Fine.
Jcreain;:. Lorotlon made
OF
Circular Saws,
known on application at this oftlcc.
Eawlings' a & Co., Astoria.
.Jut received at T. G.
rare
chance.
IiBtlieH.
a
"ThIs
is
3Irtlserft
largo stock of clears, Cigarettes, and
Roscoe Dixon's new eating house
Tenoneri, Formers, Xtc.
the choicest brands or tobacco.
is now open. Everything has been fits
up
ted
in
style,
and his well
Bouts for Sale.
Osuorn&Alexanuer
known reputation as a caterer assures
Jnc Leathers has two fine boats for all who like good things to eat. that at "For (loo4ne4 Sake. Don't Say I Told Yon." V&zQs?3Hf
Sole Aceats. 628 Sartet St.
sale at the boat shop, one block west of his place they can be accommodated.
Occidental Hall.
San Francisco.
Hansen Bros.' mill.
Gray sells Sackett Bros.' Al sawed
AND
Mechanics'
Too!, Machinery, and Hardware.
FASIIIOXAIILK EVENT
Catalog
of
our
all
goods
ib
shingles.
sent free on apcedar
The Patent Lamp Filler.
plication.
NIGHT 0NLY--- 1
A Nasal Injector free with each
The most useful household Invention
of the age. Call and see It Also, extra bottle of Shlloh's Catarrh Remedy
WEDNF8DA.Y. MAT 28lh.
good Coal Oil forsale In quantities from Price 50 cents. Sold by W. E. Dement
Direct from the Manufacturers, Retailed at
a pint to a barrel. Jordan & Bozonxu.
Encapeii'.ent of the
Drugs and Chemicals
Arvold sells Boots and Shoes cheaper
than any one else In town, because wo RICE'S SURPRISE PARTY
Just IScccired.
A large stock of soft and stiff Hats in buy for cash.
And ibcCharnilii California Favorite
FurE. THOMAS
all the latest styles, at Mcintosh-nichinThe Peruvian sjrup nas cured thou
Bciutr la the Manufacturing Business I ara prepared 'to sell Clothing that will Rive
store.
suffering
were
who
from
sands
dvsnon
PERFECT SATISFACTION both in FIT and QUALITY of Goods.
'
sla, debility, liver complaint, bolla, huPerfect Fitting White Shirts, Medium and Fine ttratle
Appnarinpin the greatest of a!l successes
DRUGGIST
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy a posi- mors, female complaints, etc. Pamph
Underwear. Newest Styles in Scarfs and. Ties.
tive euro for Catarrh. Dintherla and lets free to any address. Seth "W.FowU
A
ISC
AND
Canker Month. Sold by v. E. Demerrt &SOD5" Boston.
FULL STOCK OF FRENCH, ENGLISH AND AMERICAN SUITINGS.-- S
"BOSS.''

New Goods for Spring and Summer!

Che-nain- us

another large invoice of
reading matter, the Don't pay 50 cents elsewhere when
the celebrated
cheapest
in the market. Come you can get the best dinner in town at
best and
before they arc all gone again. At Carl JEFF'S for 25
cents.
Adler's Crystal Palace Book Store.
All the patent medicines advertised
together with the choicest
Want te be Rewarded? in this paper,and
D
toilet articles, etc can
lit you do, bring us that gold quartz Eerfumery, the lowest prices, nt J. W.
was
on
lost
Thursday
sieeve"button that
Conn's drug store, opposite OcMden
ana get coin ui um uiuct;.
hctel. Astoria.
5
The Orcson Blood Purifier is Nature's
At the Einpire Store
own remedy, and should be used to the
You will find the finest laces and cm exclusion of all other medicines in disbroideries, of richest quality.
eases of the stomach, liver and kidneys.
Buy your Lime of Gray at Portland
in
popular
the
bitters
market
most
The
prices.
ia Dr. HtnlyB Dandelion Tonic.
,J,u3t received

Ms

Finest

AND THE

P A Tecgart.

ply,15-mea-

ASK FOR

Hosier!

The latest novelties In ladles and
HOUSE childrens hosiery at Prael Bros'.
ever dav from 4:30 to 8 o'clock. The
best25-cen- t
meal in town; soup, Qsh,
Syrup of Figs.
seven kinds of meats, vegetables, pie,
Nature's own true Laxative. Pleaspudding, etc. Tea or coffee included. ant to the palate, acceptable to the StomAll who have tried him say Jeff Is the ach, harmless In its nature, painless In

STILL LEADS IX THE CITY WITH THE

Mr Mitchell, wf & dr

Mrs L Wassingsr

I

! !

I X Jj

Caso

B Onrov
E B Dean
C H Bain wf in dautr
L B Mead
W Franklin & wf
Miss Jones
Tames Maher
W Cunningham, dtr
Frank Oliver

y

Notice.
Dinner at"J EFF''CHOP

The One Price Store

pain-relieve- r,

and oau truthfully say, it cured bim
of rheumatism.

lazy-jac-

Yu

A Emanuel

1884.

uufik .liusnoimii. vriiT jj zoo a. Wl
A Hprris
A Scheginffflr
11 Dnsenbury
M Andros & wf

cat-hea-

'

T 1$ Turpin

DTaft

1884.

CO., HAVE 300
LEINENWEBER &transport,
A contract
for Its delivery will be let to the lowest Udder. For ftirthor particulars apply to the
Mr. Gilbert Cole, "Wayne, Woyre tannery,
LEINENWEBER & CO.
Co., Mich., says he has used the wonderful
St., Jacobs Oil,
Net Lost.

I

bob-sta-

for Oregon.

STOCK

IXKHHlSIffSX:

first-clas-

CLOTHING, HATS

EXTRA!

tta

Miss Kate Castleton!

A full line of ladies' and children's
Shoes, latest styles, to be found cheap
at Arvold's, sign of tho Golden Shoe.

P0P

Iteplete with New MuiicSltuatinns ami
Dialogue.

foitlat: PiticKS.
Arvold will sell a large stock of Boots
$1.00
and Shoe3 at cost, nt the Leading boot Hcservctl Seats
and shoe store
Now on sale at the New Yors; Novelty Store
Dr. Henly'a Dandelion Tonic tickles
the palato and gladdens the heart,
FOR SHERIFF.

"Hackmetack," a lasting and fragrant perfume. Price 25 and 50 cents.
MYSKLF AS AN
Sold by W.E. Dement.
IHEUEBY ANNOUNCE
candidate for Sheriff of Clatsop
solicit the support or tho voters
county,
ana
Boston Baked Beans and Brown Bread thereof.
every Sunday at JefFs from 5 a.'m. to
AI.EX. IHcBETII.

2 P. M.

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

J

J.

f

"SX

Pharmacist,

D. A. McINTOSH,

f

astoria,o

ft sm

2--

OCCIDENT BLOCK.

St:

ASTORIA.

JOHN P. CLASSEN,

FIRST CLASS SHAVING

Manufacturer of

V
Prescriptions carefully compounded
Day or Night.--

AND

French and American Candies

Hair Dressing Saloon.

ALSO

FareaOa.
Bread.
Every rooming,
from the

-AS-

TOBIA--0-BAKERY-

j

TTlITTEDUrrNANEW AND ARTISTIC
patrons.
X manner. Every attention paid
I have fitted up and opened a:
Barbershop at Carl Adler's old stand oa
Chenamus street, and am
first-cla-
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